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SERIOUS LOSS IN■tiff] • . : .THIRTY SAID TO BE 
DEAD IN WRECK
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EXHIBITION Seven families AreS 
Homeless

m.

the
Dynamite -;4. --

V :
I li it.vAj.Ja,

[Ày ■;igsëSQiViSukbits m <
Guli F Valuable Buildings

Help Summoned From Monc
ton—Not Known How Blaze 
Started—Total Loss About 

*$$20,000*—List of Houses 
and Stores Burned Down.

Work in Mexico

ITraffic Stopped in New York 
for Few Minutes and All Was 
StHI—The Burial Ceremony.

Locomotive Passed Safely 
Over Dynamite Charges, 
But Cars Were Blown to 
Pieces—Troops Sent Out 
to RoundUp the Criminals.

Lieut.-Governor Wood, Hon. 
J. L. Tweedie and Others 
Among the Speakers at the 
Opening Last Evening.

On ■

are Delay, and is No 
-ere Tells How The

essst
■‘2.!

(Canadian Press).
New York, Sept. 22—Historic ’Green

wood cemetery, the resting place in 
Brooklyn of many famous dead, receiv- 
ed the body of New York’s late mayor, 
William Jay Gay nor, at mid-aftemoôn 
today after funeral services In his honor 
that were without parallel in the recent 
history of the dty. In the presence of 
the family, the honorary pall-bearers, 
including William Howard Taft, arid 

among them Mayor Kline, 
the flag-draped coffin was committed 
to the grave in the Gaynor family plot. 
The brief Episcopal service was read hy 
the Rev. Frank W. Page, who is pastor 
of St. John’s, the church where the 
mayor worshipped.

A million people, it is 
the funeral cortege
from the tity h*fl£ , ,
witnessed the body lying In state Sun- 

both north and south of the scene. day, to Trinity church, where flhhnp
Troops were sent from San Luis &eer conducted the solemn services; 

Potosi today to round up the rebels. then hack past city hall, across Brooklyn 
Despatches from San Luis Potosi, the bridge, through Brooklyn streets past 

capital of the state, say that on Satur- the late mayor’s Eighth avenue home, 
day rebels estimated to number 1,000 on to the cemetery.

Upon the bridge, hung in black, traffic 
did not move. City employes stotal six 
feet apart, heads uncovered, ns the police 
escorted eataf.dpie proceeded into Ihe 
mayor’s home borough. Below, the liver 
noises were stilled Not a craft olew its 
whistle; not a 
fanerai train 
a distance in

1 (Special to The Telegraph )
ûdg to tile Government ÔoÂse in Cflnadisn 'nrovinees 
ipied by the impeached Governor of New York State, 

If convicted he Will.have to leave this building.WÊiühmÊêÊÊÈÈÈÊËÊÊlÊÈiËm

%Chatham, N. B, Sept. 22—With the 
largest attendance on record tor an open
ing night, the annhal fair under the aus
pices of the Miramichi Agricultural Ex
hibition Association was formally open
ed this evening by Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood. The amusement hall, in which 
the opening formalities were held, was 
packed to the doors. W. H. Snowball, 
president of the association, was in the 
chair, Lieutenant-Governor Wood, in a 
brief and appropriate 
the exhibition open, 
were Hon. J, L. Tweedie, Hon. Dr. 
Landry, Hon. John Morrissy, Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, W. F. Loggie and Mayor 
Tweedie.

The exhibition b 
with great taste 1

(Canadian Press.)
Mexico CSty, Sept. 22—A northbound 

train on the Mexican National Railway 
> has been dynamited by the rebels near 
I Vanegas, in the northern part of the 
state of San Luis Potosi. From the 
meagre reports received here it is be
lieved that thirty were Wed. The train 
left here Saturday night, but turned 
back at Vanegy on account of blown- 
up bridges further north.

The locomotive passed safely over the 
but the baggage car 

destroyed. The 
the Second class 

lines have been cut

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Petitcodiac, N- B„ Sept. M-Fire 

started here shortly before 10 o'clock last 
evening which wiped out completely 
seven buildings and four stores and made 
homeless seven families. The complete 
loss is in the vicinity of $20,000.

The fire spread with great rapidity 
and the small and inadequate fire fight
ing apparatus of this place could by no 
means cope ’with the disastrous blaze. 
The cry of help iÿâs quickly forwarded 
to Moncton and that city responded to

^„!*££!AveXmeu0?and aoout twenty-live Bremen. 1 hey 
rived here between 12 and 1 o’clock and
on°theaft4h«r 8t"amS °f h°“ P‘ey£ne 

About 1 o’clock this morning the fire 
was, got under control but it was not 

the. Are- was eempteteiy

V,t i
• (Canadian Press.)

Winhtpeg, Sept*. 22—In dealing with 
the rèjbly of the Manufacturers' Asso
ciation on the subject of lower duties 
on British imports, the Grain Growers’ 
GukfaVili say tomorrow that the idea 

■rging a con- 
a delay and is not 

and concludes a long article as

’hr* suggestion of the manufacturers 
i Conference with the grain g 
Bluff pure_ and simple. We

sulz: MUST GO TO TRIAL! - ‘4 ; 
^ VOTE STANDS 51 TO ONE

I8E

city

of rers m
to

Motion of His < 
That lie W«

Dismiss Proceedings on Ground 
tioniliy Implchetf by Assembly

tmfolio
speech, declared 
Other " speakers

esti-iated saw 
move slowly 

where thousands

dynamite 
and two SIwere

killed were In ngrf- iSpassengers 
car. The be

-v Walters, Wheeler and Judge Gray were deers’ where each side will pre- f • (Canadian

J0whkh°LlbILetto?r6‘deZid . by thC ’
"m. &fi gjÿfi

„ their good faith by suggest- the proceed! 
ing t$at at least some reduction could waa

in the tsufS'on Hg HH

sent
poui-

be largest 
n open

W- This 
gh court of im- 
m by a vote of 
rerruled the mo-

sacked the town of Venado and routed 
a federal force of sixty men at Laguna 
S«a. The rebels reached Charcaa on 
Sunday, well armed and supplied with 
dynamite. The attack on the train this 
morning is presumed to have been made 
by the same band.
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SUE TIEKETÏ* 
! HI ALBERT CO.

3Èto h smtime to many years. Numerous church 
bells bounded thèir measured beats, 
Trinity’s first, and then in Brooklyn. In 
Brooklyn public schools turned forth 
their pupils,- 
mourners

iE'EKsECSeSUNITED'STATES TO GUARD
AGAINST TARIFF PENALTIES

■ SftWj.i'-'1.1) .v:, „ j , -r~--------- ---------------- ‘

of
Vol fire•XfjSt are i^* going to U. Z. King’s 

next; then to Mrs. William 
s millinery, store, then to Robt. 
t’s residence, nest to- William 
dr’s* tailor establishment and rosi-' 
:hen to Thaddy Drysdale’s har-

Tbree Houses with Barns an 
the Foresters’ Hall Wipe 
Out—Help Sent From Ne 
Glasgow and Stellarton.

ners in verti Z°ZySs 

neighborhood clubs and -residences 
draped-in crepe, while flags flutter-

*
owe mI

houseWarn
at the ware- 

rcantile Com- 
with farm tew-

pf^^f(CarpM«an Press.) Ji*

Halifax, Sept. 22—A disastrous fire o( V* tmrfting^bdiaings, but this was 
swept the village of Hopewell, ninemiks “OI« ®,r:>as ****&& and many cases 
from New Glasgow, today and three °‘pufenng were reported, 
bouses with bams"and outbuildings and ,".y6!!; was very iRtie ihsuragce on any 
the Foresters’ hall are wiped, out. The «eTruiMus** Wd-contents and every-* 
Are ik thought to have started from a tM"? >? PtoÇtieaSr a total loss, 
spark fron the Grover express that lp“S,i<btW losses fbilows-Dr. Mo*
landed on the roof of A. F. Grant’s building, *2,000; U.
ham. His house quickly caught and the i1’50?!. Jo5*» building, $1,000;

PiiF?’ Z**^S:crowd of neighbors formed a bucket bri- tiPgg J. ’T w stock; Robert 
gade. but, hampered by the high wind wilmott’ Parkinson’s new stable,and lack if watro, theif efforts Id Ztr Fqllock’, miÿinery store, *2,aOO,

wOfk was directed to saving the nearby PolI®c]c« *1.000, fnr-
houses. mture, and $800 in cash; B. R. Lock-

Help was rushed from Stellarton and, jV1^1 furniture *1,000; Man-
New Glasgow, but by the time the «re f”®.”™1, Ereeze Taylor, *600;
engines were installed and the lines of “*co” Jones, *500. 
hose laid the Are was practically headed

and
of i

TVS MOTffife 
- JOINS HIM IT 

CONCORO HOTEL

mm lent:?lec«sary.l^:ft’Wv;Much Interest There in Muni
cipal Contest-Strong Men 
Nominated Last Evening. IWBEI SO ;

.. ;

ft 2: lot
MS '

appMed against its exports by many 
counfrits. 1 - -Î .

.tariff law

(Canadian Press.)

lesT tt^.^^.crSicttariff’biA> wiîTiêad 

foreign nations to impose tariff penalties 
_ the United States as. soon as the and 

U new law goes into effect caused admin- 
istr'ation and senate leaders today - to 
jflan the introduction of a joint reaolu-

mWouU give the 
.negotiate trade 

, would alsoI: GOLD!(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hopewell Hill, N. B„ Sept. 22—The 

battle is on to this parish for muni
cipal honors, two full tickets being now 
in the field. Last week the Conserva
tives nominated Warden I. C. Prescott, 
of Albert, and Captain R. V. Bennett, 
Hopewell^ Cape, and at a convention of 
the ’Liberal party held at this place to
night, Councillor M. Pye, of HopewCU 
Cape, and ex-Warden W. J. Camwath, 
of Riverside, were chosen as their stand
ard bearers. Messrs. Camwath and Pye 
make an admittedly strong ticket.

Councillor Pye has served for two 
terms in the council and Mr. Camwath 
has had many years experience at the 
board, being honored for one term with 
the position of warden of the county. 
During the last term Mr. Camwath 
not a member and his friends are glad 
to know he has accepted the candida
ture on the present occasion. A busi
ness man of wide experience and high 
integrity, his presence, at the council 
board again will give great satisfaction, 
and there seems to be a pretty good 
likelihood that he will take his seat 
there next session .

require him to apply Special ■pen, 
rates- against any «Watties diserte 
ating- against the United States: J "
Big Incomes.

The-senate conferees on the tarilp bill- 
tote today wpn their fight for a heavier 
tax on big incomes, when the bouse 

es raised on a farm in south-! e seriousness of the situation that members of the conference committee 
laska. The purchaser is W. B. -»■ confront the administration waa ««teed to accept the senate amendments,

Purdy, Qf Boston, president of the impressed upon Chairman Simmons, of increasing the tax rate to a maximum

aswjrs, s.™ srres SMSSssrS ** » &&&““ ™
Edward Island. One of the animals Mr. It was pointed out that the trade re- At the end of a day’s consideration of 

rdy will purchase is worth more than lations established by President Taft's th* income tax, the committee had so
ice its weight in *20 gold pieces. This proclamations under! the Payne-Aldrich neerly cmnpleted the section toiflght

Concord, N. ft., Sept 22—On the eve fox ls “ male and weighs a few ounces law of 1909 would terminate as soon as «“t the concluding detoils will be work-
of the proceedings which are expected mo™ than twenty pounds. The Alas» the new law becomes effective and that <™t by a sub-committee of the" cen
to decide whrtheror not Harry K. Thaw kan «W» weight in gold would be the United Stgtes then wotod face the trreefk The amount of income that is
shall be returned to the insane asylum $6>000l it :,s valaed at *16,(XX). possibility of having higher tariff rates to be free from tax is fixed at *4,060 by
at Matteawan (N. Y.), he was joined ■ ’ :________________ _____________ _______ _______________|____________________ the ho«“ and *6,000 by the senate; the
here tonight by bis mother, Mrs Mary ......" 1 " ' 1 *" —1 " exemptions to be allowed on account of
Copley Thaw^uid by his brother, Joslah. ITM I 4 HC LIAT TA A- i f:' tamllies and the provisions to he ap-3 nt PARLIAMENT NOT TO . “r- -r^-
SSeehe-:- «et until rnrn%wmm «—
Although in feeble health, she had* inade ---------------------------------- nrovtoion. x Washington, Sept. 22-An attempt to

to MontrealPa fcï? wreh*^,îh t^ft^ GOVtiTHItCnt NOt PrCpafCCl, 311(1 Fill! CâMltCt Meeting is îe^cedecCoS^it^ b^omad^hb>r tht <*n- «“cy bm ^ bankin8 «»*} Some seven famines were burned out.

S5SÎ Called for This Week-Redistribution Question to fie
action of the dominion Immigration au- ^ until otVr sections erf the bill have been of Samuel Untermyer, who was counsâ R. Lockhart’s house.
thoritieg- in banishing the fugitive from GlVen Consideration. disused of. While some of the. con- for the Pujo Money Trust Committee There is a small percentage of touur-
Canada, which resulted in hte comtois VUI1M UCIfl II U 11. forces continue work upon the income of the last congress. Sfcnator Shafroth, ance on the burned propeAv.
this state, made her journey fruitiest ---------------------------------- tax provisions tomorrow others wiH take of Colorado, tried vainly to secure an
_ Harry greeted his mother and *i>u „ . , _ — 'to the administrative sections of the agreement to close the hearings, before
brother affectionately just outside hi! (Special to The TeUgraph). In addition to the charing up of a tre- bill, which include the provision for re- the committee on Saturday, October A
rooms, and then thedsrs! .=.■!. il” n«»ws Via «-TI,. h«» mer.dous amount of arrears in business, toliatory rates against foreign countries No other-member of the committee
apartments teWch h^TbL H ^The *°VCTnment ^ the cabinet will this Week decide upon and for the negotiation by the ptwSfcnt ported his suggestion. Senators Reed
Med Thaw There th„!™ reserved for decided that it will not be ready tojneet tlte date for the reassembling of parlia- of reciprocal trade agreements. of Missouri; Bristow, of Kansas, and

, toe evening while down !P^nt ,l“uc,h of parliament to November, owing to the ment. --------------- •'*»»■ ' * " -------- Weeks, of Massachusetts, declared cm.
staff of ta,r! the 1trge unprepured condition of. public business. The question of the introduction of a BOUGHT ELEVEN HATS phatically against any attempt to limit 835 were “contract grades.” The aver-

caronaien -r!.J!!™ °,Tertheir Parliament will be called to meet some redistribution measure this session will FOR CHORUS GIRLS OF the consideration of the bill. age weight of cars is ranting I486
are based ra * Pro" time in January, and the government also he considered, and there will be PINK LADY mimiHv thlnk other members of the com- Imshels, so that more than 2,600,000

the state nf wü! vT, thC request of belief es that with the rigorous applica- some discussion on the naval bill. It is INK. LADY COMPANY- mittee are beginning to see,” said Sena- husliels.of contract wheat were to-
tion of Thaw Y a for .the e*tradi- tion of the dosure it wiU he able to get scarcely probable, however, that the 0l„. ™ tor Weeks, “that this biU will take up epected.
in connection °-f f^sPh^cy working amount of estimates, voted be- measure will be a feature of next ses- |n?fnr k’vnnn» P°Uce *Ie lo<>k- most of the fall, and I propose to call 1“ two; days during this period -kin-,
teaw™ h his escftoe from Mat- tore the fiscal year closes at the end of sion. It is expected that the dates for , ° Bame up in the committee soon the resolution neapoMs jâjpeived more than «Ofl cars,

Th^nnlv , March. There will be a grand reunion the by-tortetons to Chateaguay, East °f ^fc.Ç“n’ he was a I introduced in the senate, to allow the Duluth Æ cars, and Chicago 66. Put-
tablish^flytPT1K»ti,au Wf® d®finitelr es- with but few members missing Of toe Middlesex, South Bruce and South Lan- ?L MY pk ? 4 PÜjoyed biU to go over until the regular session tidg the whole of the "contract wheat
whidi^wilÆ^w tbe hearing Borden cabinet at the capital this week, ark, wiftbedecided upon this week, and T; mntractors. next winter. „ at toe price of Ko. 2, it means $2,100,000
n Dcyemor Samuel The prime minister himself returned to that smeseeents wiU be made tor cabl- ?n ^ AÆ®1,1 I"»t many Senator Reed declared that hearings worth of wheat passed Winnipeg in two

heId in the Ottawa Sunday, and every , available net speakers for the campaigns. - Q M a were bringing out joints of the bUl day»: r
of toe senate at toe state house minister with and without portfolio has There is a possibility of certain mem- ™‘her exciting existence here. One bill which showed the necessity for amend- _____

r‘‘ng a' m- been called upon to foregather for a hers of the government party, notably hecrwesls for rtevenhats for the chorus ment, and that he was in favor of hear- HAS DESIRED EFFECT.
da^rvtsr t!mWe. Messrs wal^Æ^aLoto  ̂ ^ ^rÆ^ortt' Mkh, S^L ®-Th. ^

hgam this evening their glances crossed Doherty, who is In the west; brothers, ciai positions to which case three more GKTS FOUR "WEARS FOR Insisted that the small country banker ^J^nrohîbiting'thTcoLI^mtom

^ataasAa ,tsi rob™g “=• sstsjt «saxrt «SSSçJES
the other» but there was army manoeuvres on the continent and for the cabinet after all its summer holi- Kingston, Ont, Sept. 22-Four years Massachusetts bankers who wished to HrW torertrrto» i „

nojntroduchon. who is not Strong on Cabinet meetings days. to the penitentiary was the ,Lin" appear before the committee. *“1™?
Governor Felker examined the extra- anyway, the quota of the cabinet will be Tenders for the second section of the handed out this morning by JudgePrice -----

ditlon Warrant from New York for the complete. Evç» Hon. John Lougheed, Welland, canal are being invited today by to Jack O’Brien, a K togs tonwhen SHOT A MOOSE. ISiBPFf? * ornipg. Withoyemt-
ftrst time today. A great mass of télé- leader of the government in the senate, advertisement to the newsp--------favor- he pleaded guilty to robbing a mtil C Alma, Albert Co Sept 82-Dr Jaa Stof nhn A
Jtins and letters bearing on the case and Hon. A. £ Kemp, minister without' able to the government. L ,_fes for at G. T, R. Junction fa Cara wSrtb.^RivCTS^Æeof tfai JSnWlmbdeatth^ &£th1&™
ttrghary ha,SS^nXnUVhIchW^ C^Ltumm^heS sucçcsg’bjfntera of^isjern.0' f fe*^he'

•ecrotLy. h^ Ld outtor SL Sllfhe pufon.t^tZX Kat^”8 ^ “ **

1

(Special to The Telegraph).
to SSE; Ï36SÏ

alj countries until President 
time to pegotiate new trade

Much Interest Expected in 
Proceedings Today to De
cide Whether or Not He 
Shall Be Returned to Mat
teawan,

for toe
Boston, St**r 82—One hundred thou- lations with 

sand dollars cash will be paid within ajWilson has 
few dpys for ten . pairs of Alaska silver 1 ““ttnents.

I

ViS

■ y !% -î F y A (Canadian • Press).
Moncton, Sept., 32—Fire which caused 

a loir, of about *20,000 started at Petit
codiac about 9.46 tonight, and tbe Monc
ton fire department waa asked for as
sistance, A company of Bremen with 
apparatus went to Petitcodiac l>y special 
train, bill by the time they arrived the 
fire was practically under ccmtrqL

The fire* started fa the stable at the 
rear o'f the:Mansard House, and spread 
north down Kay street, bunting seven 
buildings, including five stores, Parkin
son's clothing store, Mrs. William Pol
lock'S millinery store, W. ÏL Biekciton’e 
tailoring shop, Thaddy Drysdale’s har
ness shop, and the Sussex Mercantile 
warrihonse.

Pu off.(Canadian Press.)

E ABLE TB HIMlI 
CONSIDERATION OF 

IHE COEE BILL .

««]

The Bacon”
That's a homely phrase some 

"fie originated to. signify success.
Manufacturers of natloAlly. gd- 

'ertised products are discovering 
that the way to “Bring home 
bacon" 
rectlv.

GRAIN INSPECTION.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—There wer 
spected at Winnipeg on Saturday and 
Sunday 8,061 care-of grain. Of this, 
2JÎ79 were wheat, and of this wheat 2>-

is to reach consumer* sup-#
\

Consumers demand is quickly 
felt hy dealers and they are only 
too glad to help it along. • /

Nothing succeeds like success— 
"fid notliing is easier sold than 
something the public wants to 
buy.

Dealers put their energy and 
their advertising behind goods they 
beheve will bring people to their
stores.

Business grows and manufactur
er, merchant and consumer profit.

Mr. Manufacturer, the short cut 
to the consumer lies through ad- 
vertising in the daily newspapers.

It is the medium your dealer 
:lsfx and through which he cah *

I

plito of 
trifittogs

m

■ii

;

I

1co-operatè with ybu. »
Have you studied this "plan of 

eo-operative advertising?
Do you see how it can be made 

to fit your goods? ,$>>'
'Vrite to the Bureau of Adver- 

IM"k- American Publishers As- 
sonation. World Building, New 
■fork, and perhaps some light cah 
hr thrown on your problem.

Vmm :

HP * m!ijkj.wm&an

AT GOLF PLAYING,
AT BROOKLINE COURSE
(Continued from page 1.)

It was nearly 11 o’clock before Loui. 
riiier, of France, got away and almost 
ion when Edward Ray, of England 
je last of the foreigners, began the in ’ 
nl round with Tom Anderson, ir Tt 
e Oakmont Club, of Pittsburg Am.,1 
e other starters were Geo^e Cun,* 
togs, of Toronto, playing against F 
ampton, of North Andover, and Karl 
effer, of Ottawa, against Francis Oui 
et, the Massachusetts amateur chain-

Before the field of sixty-four player 
ho had survived- the two quallfyin 
ùnds lay more than fourteen miles 0f 
e ups and downs of the Country qui! 
lurse, with stopping places every few 
indeed yards at the greens. The round 
the course is a trifle under 88-5 ndjes 
hr played twice today and tomorrow’ 

jr the golfer', professional and amateur 
ho plays this stretch of country, and’ 
lies out the 72 four inch cups fa-V. 
ast number of strokes, much honor 
waits. With the honor wifi go *800 j, 
*h to the professional and the custodv 
1 tig* championship cup, while a wili
ng amateur will receive a gold medal 
id the cup.
H. H. Hilton, of England, is the only] 
nateur who has ever won an open 
tlier here or abroad. ’
When the championship round began 
"ay there were seven non-prqfeasional 

^■the running, includto# Jerome 
Travers, of Upper Montelair (Ns J )

; present title holder in the amateur 
iks. The others were A. G. Lockwood 
d B. S. Evans, of Belmont Springs 
lass.) ; J. G. Anderson, of Braebum 
lass.) ; W. C. Fownes, of Oakmont 
enn.) ; Heinrich Schmidt, of Worees- 
■, and Francis -Ouimet, of Woodland 
lass.)

rs in

»

eaders Up to Luncheon.
The leaders in the first round up to 
c luncheon hour were:
Alex Ross, of Braebum, and MlcDon- 
d Smith, of Cincinnati,' with a 71: J 
roke, Calumet, 72; W. Hagin, Roches- 
r, 78; and J. J. McDeignott, Atlantic 
ity, 74. Vardon and Reid were tied 
r sixth place at 76.
Among other low scores up to 12.80 

C. Thom, Shinnecock, 76; A. 
urray, Kanewaki, 76; E. Loving, ,Ar- 
da, 76; J. Bowling, Scarsdale, 77; J.

Travers, Upper Montclair, 78; R 
oyle, Myepia, 78; H. Hampton, North 
ndover, 78; W. C. Fownes, Oakmont, 
i; W. G. Fevargue, Skekie, 79, and Geo. 
ummings, Toronto, 81.
The qmateurs were somewhat disap- 
tinting. J. D. Travers, the chimplon, 
inde the best score of the morning 
lund, 78. W. E. Fownes, of Oakmont, 
id a 79. Much was expected of Francis 
timet, of Woodland (Mass.), after his 
teat golf qualifying rounds, but lie 
roved disappointing in first nine holes, 
1th a 41. Louis Tellier, of France, who 
id covered the first six holes in even 
s and was-going strong had not com- 
leted the morning round up to 12.80. 
It was 2 o’clock when Edward Ray, of 

togland, brought in the last score of 
le morning round, and foumjt himself 
laced twentieth on the list of the first 
Mind with a score of 79. In the third 
lace was Tom McNamara, of Boston, 
rith a score " which tied Hagin at 7U. 
mother good score was that of J, M. 
lames, of Tacoma, 1|4. , *
Interest centered, however, in the play 

f Francis Ouimet, the amateur, who 
aade the inward journey in 37 Strokes/ 
md wound up the morning round well 

with 78. The t^ygfeot

ere

i toe list
ic amateur contingent for 
nmd was that of Fred Herreshoff of 
e National Links, who turned in a 76. 
Additional scores of the forenoon 
trod were:
Geo. Sargent, Chevy Chase, 76; Louis 

I'eltier, France, 76; Jack Hebens, Eng
ine, 78; Peter Robertson, Fall River, 
9; Frank Bellwood, Garden City, 79; 
Carl Keffer, Ottawa, 79; C. Murray, 
loyal, Montreal, 80;, Geo. Low, Balt- 
usel, 80; R. G. McDonald, Cinobmati,

The pace set by Reid proved to be 
vely, for he went out in 86 and cam: 
ack in 87. His card of 75 remaining at 
re head of the list for some time. 
Vardon started poorly, putting’his 

ial drive into the rough, but he made 
beautiful recovery and holed out on 

re first green in four. He progressed 
'ell until he reached tbe sixth, when a 
tissed putt‘gave him a five on an easy 
ml hole. He went out, however, in 89 
rokes.
Ten minutes behind Vardon came Mc- 
ermott, playing marvellous golf on the 
rst seven holes.
Reid and Vardon were tied again this 
temoon each making the second round 
' the course in 72, which brought, the 
ry’s score of each to 147.

in-

NDIDATES NOMINATED
FOR MUNICIPAL CONTEST

Hopewell HiU, Sept. 17—Oriand R. 
tldnson, B.A., formerly of Albert, who 
■aduated at Mt. Allison University this 
;ar, was in the village yesterday, hav- 
g just returned from a trip to the Fa- 

Mr. Atkinson, who had a 
iry successful career at Mt. Allison, 
id was valedictorian of the graduating 
ass, will leave this week to take the 
udy of law at Harvard. His many 
lends here will wish him continued
A well attended méèting of tiür Shed- 
c deanery of the Anglican church was 
lid at Hillsboro yesterday and today, 
ev. C. F. Wiggins, rural dean, presid- 
1, and the following members of the 
;rgy were present: Canon Sisam,
oncton; Rev. R. A. Robinson, Dor- 
ester; Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Shed- 
c Cape; Rev. A. F. Burt, Shediact 
ev. R. Coleman, Petitcodiac, and Rev* 
avid JenktoS, Albert county. Yester- 
ly and at 10 o’clock today general 
anery was transacted, and last evening 
rvice was held in St. Mary’s chore ■ 
e preacher being Canon Sisam. A 
o’clock this morning holy communion 

celebrated, with the rural dean 
lebrant. „
Alex. Rogers and Miss Frances R » 
s visited Moncton this week.
At a convention of the Conservât! 
irty of the parish of Hopewell, h 
re last evening to select candid^ ^ 
r the coming municipal, rfectloti 
:n I. C. Prescott, of Alberti an“__. 

Id V. Bennett, of Hopewell Cat»-* 
nominated. W. C. Newcomb, «n» 

is on the Conservative ticket at 
ction, declined to entertain a 
.tion, and Capt. Bennett was chosen- 
ic latter, though still in the tbjrti 
a retired shipmaster, and served t 
years at sea. He is a brother 
Bennett, M.P., of Calgary. The 

.1 convention will be held on M
A lively contest »

fic -coast

as

ening, Sept. 22.
iy.
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